
ART QUILTS:   
NON-ORIGINAL design and/or construction technique.  Includes 
pictorials and landscapes.  Entry must utilize fabric, batting and 
backing.  Some quilting must be visible on back.  Any size.   
Kits are acceptable.   
 
ART QUILTS:   
Unique quilt using a TOTALLY ORIGINAL design and/or construction 
technique.  Includes pictorials and landscapes.  Entry must utilize 
fabric, batting and backing.   
Some quilting must be visible on back.  Any size. 
 
PIECED QUILTS:   
Predominately pieced design.  Any size. 
 
APPLIQUÉ QUILTS:  
Predominantly appliquéd design, any method.  Any size. 
* Appliqué method examples:  Needle-turn, machine, fused, 3D. 
 
PIECED APPLIQUÉ QUILTS:   
Roughly equal parts pieced and appliqué construction.   
Appliqué can be any method.  Any size. 
 
SCRAP QUILTS:   
Must use 50 or more different fabrics on front of quilt, excluding 
change of color in same fabric design.  Any technique.  Any size. 
 
VINTAGE UFO QUILTS:   
Quilt blocks or tops started by someone outside PRQG, then 
finished AND quilted by entrant.  Any technique.  Any Size.  
* Example:  UFOs found in grandma’s attic or at a yard sale.   
Must have been a UFO, not just a collection of fabrics or scraps. 
* Entries in this category are not eligible for Excellence Awards. 
 
EMBROIDERED QUILTS:   
Predominantly machine and/or hand embroidered.   
Some quilting must be visible on back.  Original design optional.   
Quilting must be by entrant ONLY.  Any size. 
 
MINIATURE QUILTS:   
Entry into this category is not determined by size alone.   
It must be a miniature version of a full-sized quilt or wall hanging.  
Must have a 2’’ hanging sleeve securely attached to the back, at the 
top.  Any technique.  Total perimeter 96’’ or less.   
 
ROOKIE QUILTS:   
“Rookie” is a beginning quilter and has never entered a quilt in ANY 
quilt show.  Completely made AND quilted by entrant.   
One quilt per entrant.  Any technique.  Any size.   
 
COLLABORATIVE QUILTS:   
Quilt worked on by 2 or more members of PRQG.  Includes Round 
Robins.  No money exchanged.  Any technique.  Any size.   
* If awarded, only 1 ribbon will be provided per quilt. 

DUET QUILTS:   
Money exchanged for quilting by a PRQG member. Quilt top must 
be completely made by entrant.  Any technique.  Any size. 
 
NON-GUILD DUET QUILTS:   
Money exchanged for a kit and/or quilting by a non-PRQG member.  
Quilt top must be completely made by entrant.   
Any technique.  Any size. 
* Entries in this category are not eligible for Excellence Awards. 
 
QUILTED WEARABLES & ACCESSORIES:   
Articles of clothing, totes, or purses.  Any technique.   
Must be quilted.  Kits are acceptable.  MUST have 3 layers:  fabric 
top, batting/interfacing, and backing/lining.  Only the lining does 
not need to be quilted. 
 
NON-TRADITIONAL QUILTS:   
Quilts that utilize non-traditional techniques and may or may not 
have batting.  All aspects completed by entrant ONLY.  Any size. 
* Examples: cathedral window, crazy quilt, English folded, whole 
cloth, yo-yo, tied.   
 
SPECIAL EXHIBIT:  “Florida Limelights” 
Rules and focus fabric were provided at sign-up.   
* Special ribbons for this category only:  “Best Use of Focus Fabric” 
and “Best Interpretation of Theme”. 
 
 

CATEGORY AWARDS:   

ONLY at the judge’s discretion will 1st, 2nd, 3rd and/or Honorable 
Mention ribbons be awarded. 

 
EXCELLENCE AWARDS:   

Kits are not eligible for Excellence Awards.  

All aspects of entry are completed by PRQG member(s) only. 

 Best of Show 

 Best Use of Classic Pattern 

 Best Use of Color & Design 

 Best Use of Embellishments 

 Best Hand Quilting  (predominantly) 

 Best Stationary Machine Quilting  (predominantly) 

 Best Track-Mounted Machine Quilting  (predominantly) 

 NEW! Best Computerized Quilting  (predominantly) 
 
CHOICE AWARDS:   
ALL entries are eligible for these awards. 

 Judge’s Choice  (2 ribbons awarded) 

 Viewer’s Choice   (2 ribbons awarded) 
 NEW! President’s Choice   
 (whatever our President loves - no rules!) 

Categories 
After Registration closes categories may be broken down into 

manageable groups for judging. 

Peace River Quilt Festival 

Feb. 24-25, 2023 

“Not Your Grandmother’s Quilt Show” 


